
in the magazines 

Alfred Kazin on “The IVar Novel: From Mailer to 
Vonnegut” in Saturday Reoiew, February 6th: 

“World \Var I1 has turned into a very different war 
during the twenty-five years in which we have been 
forced to think of Hiroshima, Ausclnvitz, Dresden, 
the thirty million dead, the threat of universal 
nuclear destruction. . . . When the British liberated 
Delsen on April 15, 1945, they came upon 40,000 
sick, starving, arid dying prisoners, and more than 
10,OOO corpses stacked in heaps. Belsen was not the 
worst Nazi concentration camp, merely the first to 
lie exposed to the world. The London Times cor- 
respondent began his dispatch: ‘It is my duty to 
describe something beyond the imagination of 
mankind.’ This reaction became part of every serious 
and honest view of \Vorld War I1 so that, by the 
1950’s, it blended into so many uncovered horrors, so 
many possible future wars, such a continuous general 
ominousness that ‘tlze war’ soon became War any- 
where, anytime-War that has never ended. 

“Realism, observation, even one’s own experience 
could no longer express ‘War’ as it did ‘the war.’ War 
as an actuality, bound by space and time, an event 
tlliit literature could ‘do justice’ to, has yielded to an 
apocalyptic sense of the possible destruction of 
mankind, of the boundlessness of man’s enmities. 
Above all, we have had the sense of a world made. 
totally absurd; war has become the normal, omni- 
present condition of daily living, dominating a 
whole generation by the terror of its own weapons, 
and by the visible undoing, in its preparations for 
war, of all those human loyalties and common values 
in the name of which war used to be fought.” 
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“What was Marx’s view of the Jewish question?” 
“Does radical socialism need anti-Semitism?” A 
pseudononymous author has addressed questions like 
these in the February 5th issue of Sh’ma, a new 
“Journal of Jewish Responsibility.” 

“Marx’s description [in “The Holy Family”] both 
of capital and the Jews,” says Moshe Zedek, the 
author, “expresses the idea that the Jew like the 
Christian is enslaved by capital. The  human eman- 
cipation of Jew and Christian was not in having the 
Jew relinquish his ‘prcvious development’ but find- 
ing his human affirmation in a society free from 
‘self-alienation.’ All hlarx was saying was that the 
quest by Jews for political and human freedom was 
a sociiil rather than a religious problem and that 
human freedom, that is, emancipation from the rule 
of capital, would require the elimination of an 
economy that dehumanized all its citizens. By freeing 
Jews from their role as a commercial trading people 
they would find fulfillment as human beings.. . . 

“Xfars was analyzing what he believed to be the 
status quo characteristics of Jews in a specific social 
setting. He did not call for the persecution, exter- 
mination or elimination of Jews qua Jews to assure 
the transition from capitalism to socialism. Nowhere 
in his writings . . . did Mars sanction pogroms, cul- 
tural genocide or political repression of Jews. Marx 
was equally opposed to Christianity which he re- 
garded as personifying the ‘individual in his uncul- 
tivated, unsocial aspect. . . the individual who is not 
vet a real generic being.’ 

“It is evident, then, that Soviet political anti- 
Semitism continues not as an expression of Marxism 
but in violation of his precepts. Soviet anti-Semitism 
continues in direct proportion to its betrayal of 
Marsism and to the extent that the ruling clique 
reflects bourgeois values. If the Soviet Union was 
truly a socialist society, Jews would be granted 
cultural freedom and the right to emigrate. To  the 
estent that it is not a real socialist society, not only 
are the Jews not humanly free but  neither are any of 
the other nationalities. Basically, the Soviet Union’s 
ruling strata represents the repetition of capitalist 
norms in a non-capitalist but not yet socialist 
society. . . .” 
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J. Bernard Burnham, an economist presently serv- 
ing the Federal Reserve system, offers in the National 
Rcoietl; of January 26th an interesting analysis of 
“What Liberals Don’t Understand About Vietnam.” 
“There is,” he says, “a desperate and universally 
felt need for a coherent, believable and dynamic 
political formula that will accompany America’s 
[now unavoidable] involvement in world affairs. The  
litany of ‘free elections’ and ‘self-determination’ is 
not enough. Having deluded ourselves about the 
importance of the mere mechanics of liberty and 
justice, we have sought to foster our illusions on 
others, a process which facilitates our involvement 
in their affairs but which cannot provide a coherent, 
believable basis for intervention. . . . 

“How can any nation of vigorous, practical and 
hard-working people be  expected to fall into rank 
behind these latter-day banners of abstract phil- 
Hellenism? ‘Pluralism and diversity.’ ‘An interna- 
tional world order of independent states.’ I t  is the 
political and intellectual poverty of statements such 
as these that reputedly moved AndrC Malraux to  
remark: ‘The United States has no overall policy in 
the world and is thus committed to a sterile and 
negative position of containment and the mainte- 
nance of positions of strength.” 

I ‘ .  . , Power applied without adequate political for- 
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moii th .  ‘They had numbered about 30,000 the previous 
year. ‘l’hey \\‘ere very much lower in the preceding years. 
h team of six doctors that went to Vieham to make an 
appraisal of civilim niediccil facilities in the summer of 
19G7 confirmed that the niiiiiber of war-related civilian 
injuries \vas then running at less than 50,000 a year. 
They nckno\vledged that there were cases that \+re not 
treatctl in hospitds, but they concluded that total 
ci\rili:iii casuiilties \vould not be as high as 75,000 a year. 
I f  there isere oiie killctl for every three wounded, as 
I’eppcr ;issumed, the total civilians killed and wounded 
ir i  the year of heaviest military activity would not have 
rc;ichcd 100,000. Actually, our military records in 
\‘ictn;im sho\v that the wounded oubumber the dead by 
iiiore t h i  five times, arid if this figure applied to civilians 
tlic liest estimate for the number of civilian deaths in  
1967 \\*oi~lcl have becn less than lS,000. 

II’Iiilc Pepper nssumed that 60 per cent of the dcad 
;incl wouridccl civilians were children, the hospital 
figiirc>s for 19G7 showed that only 21 per cent of those 
;itlniittcd wit11 wiir-related \sounds wcre children. It is 
;ippirent that Pepper’s figure of ;I million child casudties 
irl’ \.ictn:im in the 196 1-GG period \\‘as :in incredibly wild 
cs;igg:cmtioii. 
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It is irnportm~t to note that Pepper, reckless as he was, 
t l id not attribiitc all of the civilim c;isualties to the 
Aiiivricm forces. h l m y  of thr killed and injured \wre 
\.ictiins of Viet Cong booby traps, or \yere deliberately 
niiirtleretl b y  the \‘.C. Others \\’ere injured when caught 
in cIoss firc, iind i t  w i s  impossilde to say whether the 
slic4 fr:igmeiit or I)iillct came from a Communist gun or 
; i i i  .A\iiiericaii giiii. A suney  of doctors in the field in 
1967 prodiiced the estimate that 40 per cent of the 
civiliiiii c;isu;ilties \yere caused .by V.C. raids, booby 
traps or niiiies, 30 per cent by allied artillery and air 
strikes, and 30 per cent by small arms fire, mortar rounds 
;irid otlicr \seapoiis used in direct engagements. This 
\soiiItl suggest that o \ w  half the casualties were caused 

hlr. h1arriric.r S. Eccles took Pepper’s wild figures on 
to ta l  cliild c;isrinlties i n  Vietnam and made matters much 
\sors(: h y  I)laming the entire total on lis. He said: “We 
h;iw killed, wounded or I,umed more than one million 
cliiltlreii.” ;ibsolving the \’.C. of uny responsibility for 
m y  cmualties i i i  \‘iebiam. 

X1;irtin Liitlier King made matters still worse by con- 
I’iisiiig casualties with deiiths. Even Pepper had estimated 
oiily 4 15,000 civiliiiii de:iths in the 19Gl-GG period, and 
l i e  l i d  not attributcul all of those to our side. Dr. King 
cscalntcd this to ;I millioii deaths, :ill attributable to us. 
1 liris lie in;ide the same errors as  Pepper and Eccles and 
d t l c d  oiie of his o\v11. 

hlariincr Eccles admitted his error when the facts were 
ciilletl to his attention, but Clergy and Laymen Concerned 
prominciitly displuycd his original statement in an ad 
pl;iccd in  the h‘cio York Titries on hlay 3, 1968. This was 
t lonr  in spite- of the fact that Mr. Eccles had not 

h y  the V.C. 

.. 

authoi ized the use of the statement and had specifically 
notified them that it would have to Le modified. This 
suggests that Clergy and Laymen Concerned were not 
interested in the truth, but in the dissemination of the 
Big Lie. 

The latest chapter in this disgraceful story was the 
st.itement made by Senator Keiiiiedy on December 2 .  
1969, to the effect that there liad been more than one 
million civilian casiialties in  Vietnam in the 1966-69 
period, including 300,000 dead. Senator Kennedy’s office 
subsequently desci ibed this as :in “off-the-cuff” state- 
ment inspired by testimony given to the Senator’s sub- 
coinniittce on refugees. Sad to say, an examination of 
that testimony showed that the Senator’s figures were far 
out of line with the testimony given by all but one of the 
\vitnesses. The one wihicss \vho used such high figures 
derived them in part by esaggerating considerably figures 
that Senator Kennedy hiinself had used in earlier 
spevclies. 

Esnggcrated though Senator Kennedy’s figures are, 
they expose tlic far greater exaggeration in the figures 
Dr. King used in his Riverside speech. If there were only 
300,000 civilian war dead, attributable to the action of 
both sides, in the four years of heaviest fighting, it is 
certainly clear that a million civilians had not died in the 
war as  a result of our actions alone by April, 1967, when 
Dr. King gave his tall,. hly own guess is that a t  that time 
civilim deaths attributablc to action by our forces were 
111 ol),ilily less tliaii 25,000. 

Reed J. Irvine 
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niuln is erratic, capable  of bruising a n d  bewildering 
friend a n d  foe a l ike .  . . A consistent policy founded 
on ;I believable political formula reduces the need  
for the use of force, permitt ing national objectives 
to be achieved without committing the full power 
a n d  prestige of the  country to every crisis. 

“\\’hat is needed  is a political formula that will 
reflect tile ipirtues, vices :ind dreams of the American 
people.. . . To be effective. , . the political formula 
would provide for ‘a fusion, in certain amounts, of 
lofty sentiments a n d  low passions’ [here quot ing  
Italian political scientist, Gaetano  Mosca]. It is on 
this rock of ‘low passions’ that the proposed formulas 
of the liberal verbalists continually founder. So long 
;IS llessrs. Goodwin, Schlesinger a n d  Cleveland re- 
fuse to incorporate the base metal  wi th  the pure, 
they will meet  failu .e. . . .” 

PAhfPHILUS 


